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sinister, something to be ashilmed of, that must not be
mentioned, In the long run Il'e shall sen'e even this
tcacher best by coming out boldly with the fact of
evolution, I f we stand up, others illso will find courage to
make the stand, So we'll hold the banner high.
In a way, the very suggestion to change the name of
E\'OLUTIO?,\ pro\'e, the need for this journal. Some professors. sheltered in cloistered college halls, may think that
"e\'ery intelligent rerson accepts e\'olution" and popular
education isn't needed, but they are \Hong, We hope to
carry on until the humblest teacher in the most backward
"chool district has complete freedom to convey to inquiring youth the full meaning of illl that science learns regarding i\1an's place in \:ature,
In this endeilvor we in\'ite not mereh' the sufferance
but the ilcti\'e co-operiltion of e,'ery reader, -L.E,f(.

died since the lilst issue appeared: Or. i\lartin Dell(,)'.
former President of the Americ'an Dentill Association,
.vlaynard Shipley, President of the Science League (If
Americil, and Or. Elihu Thomson, Research Physicist of
the General Electric Company, All three were \'illiant
champions of popular enlightenment. Let their memories
encourage liS l(1 carry through to ultimate triumphant
success the Ciluse they sen'ed so well.
WE ARE PROL:D TO AJ'.:NOUNCE that Or. Oscar
Riddle of the Cilrnegie Institution of Washington, Station
ior Experimentill E\'o]ution, joins the Scientific Ad\'isory
Board of EVOLLTION. We think our readers \\ill agree
that "The Confusion of Tongues" is a rea] classic in this
struggle for Science Freedom.
:'I\iss Lucy Orenstein, a biology teilcher in E\'ander
A PERSONAL WORD
Childs High School. New York City, becomes one of our
,-\S
lYE
.\lET
.-\ ?\l.-\JORITY oi our 7,700 EVOLU·
contributing editc,rs, She hils an intense personal interest
subscribers
face
to filce I'll address you personally,
1'10:-\
in e\'o]ution, and knoll's how to convey this interest to
First
I
wish
to
express
appreciation for the courtesy
beginning stlldt'nb, Her Ilrst contribution to our columns
with \vhich you recei\'ed me, the confidence you showed in
IS this month's "Question Box."
me. a strilnger who came to your cloor, and the patience
WHAT'S IN A NAME?
with
which you ha\'e all'aited the appearance of [VOSO\-IE WELL \IEANING FRIENDS hil\'E' ildvised
lhat it would be easier to make a commercial success (If LL'1'ION, I hope you "ill deem it \\orth while.
During the fi,'e years since the last issue of EVOLL·
this journal jf \\'e chilnged EVOLUTION to some "less
TION
appeared I have canvassed for it in practically
offensiYe" name. I i we were ever to make this change,
nery city of over 100,000 in the Lnited Stiltes and a great
the logical time \\'ilS with this first issue after su,pension,
It is true that some ~. 11O now refuse might subscribe milny smaller communities, all the larger colleges and
for EVOLLiTIO~ under some other name, and ad\'ertisers uni\'ersities, and hundreds of high schools in 4; States and
might be induced lC' pay for space. But if ,ve yielded to in Canada, In securing oYer four thousand subscribers
this commerciill pressure to change the name, th-e pressure personally I probably talked about EVOLUTION with
\\'ould become en:n greater to leave out the subject matter over 20,000 persons, traveJed 30,000 miles by bus and
too. to become merely another journal dealing with nature's train, walked at least J2,000 miles and rode an equal
"beauties" and "man'els" and sidestepping all such "con- distance by street buses and cars. And I am more controversial" subjects ilS evolution and its implicatians. The vinced that there is a need and a real field for EVOLUTlON than I was before I started.
problem would not be solved short of surrender.
Although I did not succeed in finding iln "angel" for
No, there is already an ample parade of pussyfooting
in this land, without our joining the procession, We be- this enterprise, I now feel that through this field-work a
Iie\'e that there is real need for a popular journal that re- sufficient foundation has been laid to justify resuming pubfuses this compromise with error, that will not equivocate lication. Nearly a thousand new subscribers have promby withholding facts or misusing words to hide their real ised to remit after receipt of the first number; several
meaning. I t is not our purpose to discover some camou- hundred have told me that they would try to secure
flage that will enable us to exist while leaving superstition addi tional subscribers; others pledged donations for the
to flourish, but to eliminate it from the human mind by Library and Sustaining Fund; many teachers will offer
helping to spread the light of science.
EVOLUTION for sale to students; over a hundred editors
We have full sympathy with the lone biology teacher, ha,'e promised reviews of this issue in their journals; a
\\'ho has to manage the subject under the nose of some ig- lilrge number of eminent research scientists, writers and
norant politician-principal and harrassed by a funda- teachers have promised material for articles; literally
mentalist school board, But it would be an ill service to thousands now understand what EVOLUTION hopes to
this teacher if we acted as though evolution is something do, wish it well, and \\'ill further its work,-L.E.J<,
EVOLUTIO)\, JIllW. 1037. Yo1. IV. No. 1. (Whole ?\o. 20) Publi~hed monthly except Jul~' and August by EYOLUTION PUBLISHING CORPORATIO~, 77 Albemarle Ave., Hempstead. Ko Y., Single Subscription ~2.00 a )'ear; additional snbscriptions
*1.00 each; Single coVy 20c; bundles of 10 or more, 10c per copy,
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Nature's Upstart: Homo Sapiens
By \VI LLlAM Kli\G GREGORY
CI/rator of Department of Comparatit'e Anatomy. A lIIaica71 Museum of Natural His/aT\.'
Professor of Vertebrate Paleolltology. Columbia University
.
F Homo sapiens had not had an aggravated superiority

I3ut in spite of the collapse of the geocentric system of astronomy, the anthropocentric view of cosmology has managed to survive in many quarters. Yet in addressing
that he deserves rather to be called Homo inflatus. The a scientific audience it is not necessary e\'en to summarize
daily course of the sun as well as the rising and setting of the evidence that man was not created specially and
the stars suggested that man's home the earth was the apart from other living things but that he like them arose
center around which the rest of the universe turned. Hence by evolution from earlier and lower forms of animal life.
it was but a short step to the idea that man himself was cor[f this be granted as a general proposition. we are in
respondingly important in the cosmic plan.
a position to outline a number of conclusions with regard
In the mythology of the Greeks the gods were so in- to the evolution of man, which. if accepted, tend on the
tensely interested in the affairs of men that they took one hand to clarify his relations to the rest of nature and
sides with the opposing heroes and heaven was more dis- on the other hand to explain. at least ill some measure,
turbed by the disputes following the stealing of one woman his gener~1I pJttern of behavior.
Homo sapiel/s. like other
than it \\'ould Ilormally h;\\'e
TOP
animals, is a sort of living
LEFT SIDEBASE
been by the 5Jcking of tell
solar engine. which, unlike the
cities. Not e\'l'1l Zeus himself
plants, is un:lhle tl) :lppropriJte
di~<lJined the chJrms of the
1'01' himsdf the lire-giving endaughters of men Jnd from
ergy of the sun but must
such crossings of godsJndmen
take tlut energy, in the form
sprang \'Jrious lines of hall
of food, rrl)m plJnts or
divine kings, :\s to the Jncient
MAN
other :lnimab or both. Hence.
Teutonic deities, one hesitates
by the prim:lry law of his
to d\vell upon their all too
nature, he tends to take what
humJn frailties; but to people
he wants when he wants it
beyond the pJle of the magic
- ,
and, as we shall see later. it
swastika it is appJrent th:!t
.
,~",
ANTHROPOID APe
is owing only to the beneficial
though some of these good
(GORILL~1
restraints' of \'arious social sysold German gods and godtems th:1t man learns to redesses were not exactl\' J\\
sist even in part these deepthat they should be,' they
seated urges to pluck and
\vere regarded as ideal comPRIMITIVE- ANTHROPOID
eat or to kill Jnd eat. Since
panions for the spirits of
(01880Nl
neolithic times man has by cowarrior heroes. The unregenerate Homo sapie//S, especially
operative effort deliberately
in the allegedly civilized
multiplied his food supplies
PREPRIMATE
countries, has usually imaginby the raising of food plants
l TRH -SHRE-IV I
ed his race to be the hero of
and by the breeding of ruminant animals. Before such a
the drama of creation.
cooperative stage was attainLOWLY MAM ~I ~L
Dt>ftation of Homo Sapiens
(OP0;SUM~
ed, the human animal had to
For his soul's good, howdepend more directly upon
e\'er, 1 deem it my dut.v to
his individual equipment as
=il:J'
puncture the bubble of Homo
a vertebrate, as a mammal
GENERALIZED REPTILE
sapie11S. For it is only after
(SPH~NOOON I
and as an offshoot of the anwe are all properly deflated
thropoid di\'ision of the order
3nd made to realize what misof
Primates. Even now the
~i
~
erable sinners we are that we
most advJnced normal ex<ill
TAILED
AMPHIBIAN
cm find the way of redempamples 0 f Homo sapiem
(N~WT)
tion from the follies of ancould hardly carry on the
th ropocen trism.
~
daily business of life without
At this period in the hisPRIMITIVE- FISH
benefit of a long series of
(SHA~')
tory of science it is assured"basic patents" which man
ly. unnecessary to review the
RISE OF THE HUMAN BRAIN
has inherited from earlier
evidence tending to show tha t
From fish to man the forebrain increases in size and
vertebrates. to some of which
the earth, far from being in complexit~', In lower forms it functions chiefly with the we must refer even if very
In'mammals the upper part of the fore:1I1y scientific sense the center smelling nenes,
briefly,
ditTerent·iated as the neopallium or new brain, assumes
of the universe, is not even brain,
control and, greatly infolMd, largel~' conceals the older parts
The earliest chordates were
~he center of the solar system.
of the brain,
already adjusted to the force
The forms figured here all !in toda~',
Although not
From SC;Cl1c(' 83:H & GD
of gravitation by a dorsoancestral their brains represent a progressive series,

complex he would never ha\'e applied the adjective
Isapiens
to himself in the face of overwhelming evidence
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Icntral asymmetry, the neural tube being abol'e the notochord and gut, Like modern fish they were also adju5led
for fonl'ard progression through the water by means of a
hilaterally symmetrical arrangement of the muscle-segments
on either ~:de of the midline,
Among other fundamental adjustments of the basal
It'rtebrate type which are retained by man is the hJLI;bone itself: this is a jointed axis in which the individual
I'ertebrae comprise checl;er-lil;e centra formed around the
notochord and arches spanning the nen'e chord, The funclions of the c(l!umn were complex but may be summarizL'd a~ fol~()w~: first. each segment served a, a fulcrum or
pivot upon which those in front of and behind it turned:
~econdly, the arches and processes served as lel'ers for
turning the hody in the directions of the tendons of the
axial muscit's, The \'ertebrae also served JS pil'Ob for lhe
ribs, to which \\'ere attached the muscle segments of the
/lanks and hacl;,
Progrbsion through the water in the e:lrlicr vertehr:lte
forms was :lIld is today largely by means of lateral undula t ions of I he t10d,v as a \\'hole, the fins being a t first merely
I;eel-lil;e outgro\\'ths of the body wall, The leg:, of quadrupeds Ivere merely fleshy outgrowths of the lateral
muscles, supported internally by bones se.:reted in the
spaces between the muscle masses, There is ,trong e\"1dence for the I'ie\\' tha t the hands and feet of the fou 1'footed or tetrapod \'ertebrates were formed br modification of the stout pectoral and pelvic paddles ~f the lobefmned fishes, In any case, by the time of the Coal
.\-\easures the fi\'e-rayed appendage had already appeared,
Thus the foundations or the decimal system mal' be said
to hal'e been prolided by the first amphibians of the Carboniferous ;\ge, some 250,000,000 years ago,
The limbs are bent len>rs and act like springs ;lIld
ihrowing sticks, :\t lir~t the limbs were short and sharply
crooked outward at the elbows and knees, but by the time
(If the mort adl'anced m:lmmal-like reptiles the bC!d\' was
raised well off the ground and the track\\ay began to
narro\\', \'ery early in the Tertiary period, when mammals hecame .dominant land forms, the ancestors of the
Primates are shown by fossils to have been tree-climbing
forms with grasping hands and feet, This was the heginning of (.ur prehensile hands, but did we abo at one
time hal'e prehensile feet? Space is lacking here 10 discuss
this question hut it may be said th:lt the conlergence of
eviut'nce from paleontology, comparati\'e an;ltomy and
embryology affords strong support for the I'iew that the
peculiar foot of man has been derived from a primitive
anthropoid type with a dil'ergent big toe, This chJnge
took place chiefly by the drawing of the big toe towards
the others and hy the marked lessening in length of the
,ewnd to the Ilfth digits inclusi\'e, In brief. there is wry
convincing e\'idence tha t the early Prima tes ancest raj to
man \I'ere forestli,'ing arboreal animals, and that the immediale ancestors of man, probably through the disappearance of the forest in certain areas in central Asia, haJ
to accustom themseil"es at first to life on the ground in a
more open CCJuntn', It is difficult to escape the conclusion
that man o\\'es the general ground-plan of his foot to his
long-extinct anthropoid ancestors but that he o\\'es to his
more immediate prehuman ancestors those special modifications of his feet I\'hich fit them for his upright posture,
With the assumption of the upright gait new stresses
\I'ere put upon the backbone, which responded by greatly
widening the sacral \'ertebrae, by forming the so-called
lumbar cUfl'e ;lnd \:>y remodelling the hip bone so as to in-

crease the \\idth (If the Mea for the gluteal and iliacus
muscles ahd at lhe same time to bring the center of gravity
of the thora\ more directl\' above the transl'erse line
connecting the sockets of th~ opposite femora,
The resultant freeing of the forelimbs from strictly
lowmotile uUlie, has often been noted, but what is not
generally realized is the fact that this great advance in
their use as h:lnds is already in full swing among the
anthropoid apes, in \\'hich it is likel\'ise associated with the
ilhility to 'examine thing, closely with both eyes at once,
I I' space rermitled \le might profitably rel'iew these
miltlers in much greater detail and \\'e might also fOllow
lhe el'c,!ution of the j:I\\' from their origin as a pair of
L'nlill"gl'd gill-l':lr:, in the earliest truc fishe~ to their sllb'cLjllt'nt modilic:ltiun tlHc,ugh the I'ariecl use of the sheathing hont's surrounding the ~~rimar.l" or inner ja\\'s, And
frum this point. \lhich i~ fulh' represented in the air-breathing, lohe-linned li,he" in the ancestral amphibians and
"arl.'" reptiles, we could tr:l(e the profound transformation
,.1' the jail's and tCL,th during the period of the cI'olution
or Ihe milml1lal-like r"!)liic'~ and the emergence or lhe
IOI\'L'r m:lml1l:lk and lin:lll\" of man, But as I ha\'e dcscrih"u the,e things in m:lll\' prel'ious communications to
,(iel1t i lic societ ies, I mere-h' refer to them here in rassing,
:IS I desire to touch upon '0me of the social results of all
Ihese changes during the long road of ascent from fish
tl' man,
Thr

Prnall~'

of Brill!:

HOI1l11

Sapirns

\\'hen the ance,tclr, L,r man lert the f(.rests al1d IwrL'
ll1ilnged into primiti1e men their brains rapidly grew much
larger than those of their more backward relatives, the
I;no\l'n anthroroid apes, But increased brain power \I':lS
hI' 110 means an unmixed bbsing, for though on the one
hand it was indeed Il(',:essary for permanent :ldvall<:e in
11lL' 111('l1till lI'orld, its posse~sion subjected the owners to a
l1lultitude of el'ils undreamed of in the relatil'ely peacel'ul
:md unintelligent Iyorld of the anthropoid apes,
\\'e do not h;\I'e to commit ourseh'es in advance to
all.' particular the()r~' of the relations between mind and
matter, but since we must admit from the evidence assembled bl' comparatiye neurologists that there has been
a progressi,'e el'olution or the nen'ous system, we must
further assume that ps)"chic side of nen'ous activity has
likewise become more complex, The evidence at hand indicates that in the relativel~' simple nen'ous system of
the shark the responses to sensory stimuli occur with a
minimum of complexities and delays, whereas in the highly
complex brain of the higher mammals the neopallium or
ne\\' hrain forms a mc>~t elaborate detour which is imposed on top of and betlleen the more direct pathways of
the primitil'e I:ertebrate brain, Such is the speed of nerve
currel1ts, howel'er, that the slight delay in response is far
clH'rshadowed in importance b." the superior initial adI'antages of the new method, For no matter what may be
the physical basis of memor,I', it is at least certain that
mammals hale a reculiarll' good memory for whatever
classes of el'ents happen to be of interest to them,
Thus each ne\\ stimulu" gil'ing rise to a specifIC desire
for :lction of some sort, is conrronted \I'ith the memories
or \\'hat happened the last time lI'hen a similar impulse was
110t restrained, The anim:l\ 500n remembers the best
lIa)" to respond so as to Jttain his immediate objective,
Thus lye have the basis of learning, that is, of progressively improved adjustments to familiar situations,
fC(Jnlinll~<1
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The ConEusion OE Tongues
By OSC\R RI DOLE
Cmlt>gie /115til/ltio/l

01

Washillglon, St(/IIOII

IN

E\reriIl1t'lllal E'l/ol/ltion, Cold Sprlllg Harbor.

URIJ\G the past fifteen years :,e\'eral states ha\"t~ passed and builds his science very well knows that his task is to
la\\'s \yhich prohibit the teaching of e\'olution in their facilitate an advantageous encounter between the student
ublic schoob. This prohibition, and a strong sentimcnt and the useful and vitally significant phenomena and prinf similar nature elsewhere, implies sel'eral most serious ciples of biology. As a true scientist he will not rob his
ilings. We I,noll' the importance of the textbook, and we te~lchlng of that special and incomparable discipline which
lay first note that this sentiment has "Tinen itself into onl~' the sciences can give-his student "ill have to wrestle
0me text-books widely used in both high school and col- Il"ith the facts Jnd principles he finds. If, and "'hen, astonishment at the inclusion of such mater~ge.
These books put not emplBsis
ial in a text-book is sufficiently overjut a wet blanket on one or :t11 ascome, the biologist who knows that his
,ects of the el'olution principle; :\Ild
~cience to-da v is not where Darwin left
hey often succeed in leaving only J
it will swear' that he had not believed
,ale ghost of our science in the stuit possible-outside of theological disJent's hands. I submit as el'idence
cussions-to lind "'ords for a few exome excerpts from an elementar~' texttraneous pJrJgraphs that Iyould so
Jook published in 1934 and alreJdl' indefraud our :,cience.
roduced into more than 131 normal
If one could suhtr:lct the emas;chools and colleges in at least thirt~·
culated biolog.l· laught from such texts
;even of our states and territories . .\
~hapter of this book is entitled: "The
in 1935 from the total for 1935, ho'"
"'ould the amounr of zoology taught
process of el'olution cJnnol yet be
satisfactorily expl ained." The final
no'" compare Il"ith that in !905? Some
of the zoological text-books of thirty
section of this chapter is dedicalc,i
years ago mal' have been dry; but
50lely to the proposition thJt what it
calls "the doctrine of el'olution is quite
they "'ere not rOllen.
Our effort is to learn wh~' biologi~ompatible "'ilh a religious faith." Of
course to the untrained pupil this can
cal science h;\~ not obtained and
onl~' mean that it is quite compJtib!e
maintained it> proper place in our
with Iyhakl'cr I'ie,,' of religion. or of
school s. and "h I' grea t biologic tru th
the supernatural, he or she happen,; to
j<. so little possessed by our people.
haye at thc moment. I quote from
\Ve hal'e )"et to search the motivation
nl'. O~(,AR RIDDLE
four paragraph:' the following illumof those s~l"er:l\ instances of state laws
inating lines:
which prohibit the teaching of evolu"The reader should rememher rhJt el"t;~n Dar"'in him- tion. It "'as traditional religion lhat thus inl'oked the heavy
self did not beliel'e acceptance of the elolutionan' idea to hand of legislation. Dsewhere. Il"ithout inl'oking the \;:lw
be incompatible with a religiou:, faith ... \\'h~' should the but "ith its extended and I'aried influence. traditional refull blown rose. the birds in the tre6. the beJsts in the field ligion i:, nOli' effecting a Il"ide-spread repression of the teachand the stately oaks standing in the forest not be considered ing of this c('ntral principle of biolog'" in our public schools.
as much a part of God's \\'orld as the :,ubjeCl:' of lI'hich the It sl)metimes forces the resignation of able lOologists even
Bible treat:';:" There follow four lines from the Psalmi,;t. I'roll) college positions; and in high ,schools and late
and then this: "I f this conception of the unil'erse were kept prinDl"I" grades there are probably to-day few places
in mind it would obviate much strife and confusion. The "'here straightforward teaching of the unmitigated evoluscientist can make no distinction between the natural and tion principle can be done except at the peril of the teacher.
the so-called supernatural. What man can study, ex- .-\n el'i5cerated straw-man is set up in place of the realit)'
perience, and learn about through his senses is the natural; for the l'Olinger students of denominational and parochial
the supernatural is that part of the universe which he has schools elerywhere. i\l3n)' millions of our present and
not yet been able to understand (sic) or for which his future citizens are robbed of a biological outlook, or they
powers of comprehension are too limited. There is no get one that is warped and unrecognizable, through direct
difference between the two. The difference comes on!1' in responsibility of the church.
man himself. ... So, then, since evolution neither d~nie~
Biologists in nearly all countries, and particularly in
the existence of God nor disclaims His directil'e influence our o\\'n. hal'e tried a compromise with religious creeds.
OVer natural processes, it cannot be said," etc., etc. Then, That compromise has failed. Most youth of 1935, like
"Finally, it must be remembered that the theory of el'o- those of 1359, leal'e our schools without having opportunity
I~tion does not attempt to say when, why, or by whom
to learn that the worthy facts concerning man's origin and
hfe was first produced upon the earth. The honest scier.tist destiny come not from religious traditions but from bioWhen pressed for an ans"'er will sa~' that he does not know." logical inl'estigations made within the time of men now
Why any text-book whose purpose is to outline and living. That compromise now robs most modern youth of
guide in the study of fife-science should contain a single opportunitl' to learn what is known concerning his or
Word on the subject discussed Jt such length in this book is her place in nature. In what is said here I am not
~l1d comprehension. Your lOologist who IOI'es, teaches con.:erned "'ith the question whether religion is important;
nor l\'h"tl1l:'r one or another of the creeds of the earth has
Fr0111 The Teaching Bi010gi~t. V: 2. ::\"01'. H)35
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or has not sufficiently "adjusted" its teachings to modern
knowledge; nor whether one or another of them is good,
bad or quite indifferent. But whatever the answer to those
questions the present restrictive influence of organized religion on the teaching of the best of biology is intolerable.
for moribund traditional beliefs to continue to exercise
such influence over the educational program of a country
is a confession and declaration either of the apathy. the
cowardice. the impotence or the intellectual banlHuptcy
of enlightened leadership in that country.
I t is here that we meet "the confusion of tongues."
A hundred years of a germ of truth, or seventy-six years
~ince its bloom in publication. has catalyzed a very wideranging boely of fact~ relating worthily to the nature,
origin and d6tiny of man. However, by many this
prime accomplishment of our science is either rejected
outright, or its essentials are first thoroughly eviscerated
and the husl,s then accorded an obscure corner in the attics
of tradition. The tongues of the traditionalists are heard
not merely from pulpits, but they echo also within our
~chooJs-the only possible home of science-and there they
noli' curb or tie the tongues of biologic truth.
This confusion is partly sustained by the words of
great authorities in one or another branch of learning.
Today, as at Oxford in 1860, a professor can easily be
had to support a bishop against a really good and farreaching biological advance, where this impinges on traditional beliefs. The public can not fix relative values to
the words of different scientific men. [3ut the biologist
knows that when physicists and astronomers speak about
life, they speak as laymen-and frequently their words are
unconsciously filled with tradition, which they also acC]uired as laymen. In addition to these \'olunteer voices
from quite outside life-science, we are all aware that some
high authorities in biological science persistently ignore
the greater biologic accomplishment, and on some points
they too still speak with tongues of a day that is gone. \\:e
:"ATl'RE'S lIPSTART: HOMO SAPIENS
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Up to the time that the ancestors of man began to
become human, the newer type of response may have been
almost as uniformly benefICial and successful as it seems
to be in other mammals. But at this point the devil appears in the story to wreak havoc on the happiness of
simple humans. This devil is nothing more nor less than
the habit of unintelligent and uncritical yielding to suggestion, that is, to arbitrary association of ideas. The
"condi tional response" of Pavlo\\' on a lower plane foreshadows the \'ast brood of taboos, phobias, blessings and
curses and all the practices of magic and superstition on
the pl:tne of social relations. For example, among many
primiti\'e peoples. sickness is not the result of some purel~'
physical or ph.,·siological disturbance but is sent by the
gods as a penalt~· for the \'io]ation of taboos, perhaps b.,another member of the family. The way to cure the sickness, therefore, is to pa.\· a \\'itch-doctor to find the culprit
\\'hose sin has brought the sickness and punish the culprit.
The invention of speech, in which a given sound or a
series of sounds is arbitrarily associated with a certain idea,
led to verbalized thinking and enormously facilitated the
establishment of habits of reaction based on fictitious
taboos and rewards. As a result of this situation the progress of humanity in discmuing the causes of disease and
curing it was delayed for ages and is still delayed among
the less intelligent of all lands.
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may as \yell ha\'e it out \\'ith them.
1n conclusion. no one need espouse intellectual sterility
because manv and important mysteries still attach to the
living world.' The task of serious biological analysis-the
thrust of obsenation and experiment against assumption
and tradition-was begun only yesterday; and, very un·
fortunately and quite inexcusably, it is not until an unseen to-morrow that e\'en ) per cent of manl,ind will
become conscious of as much as ID 'per cent. of the quite
important mysteries which a sharp attack has already
~wept away. The issue to-day is on the question whether
our educational facilities and practice will permit eager
vouth to examine the results of man's ~cientific efforts to
'iearn man's O\\'n nature and man's place in nature; whether
ionorance of maO" funLi:lmental and no\\' satisfactorily appOraised biological' phenomena shall continue to foster divergent and irreconcilable thought among great biological
human populations \\hich must live together; \\'hether the
case and the course of ci\'ilization is to be guided by knowledge or by the dead hands of the past; whether the biological investigator of either yesterday or today may be
permitted to gi\'e his best results to the world or whether
he is to be more and more insulated by his own progress;
whether, indeed, present man-in-the-mass has evolved sufficiently to prefer light to twilight, truth to tradition. Certainly until this issue has been definitely decided every zoologist
will feel sure that mankind is worth\' of much more than his
\'ery best efforts; he. along \\'ith' all other enlightened
men, must find, recognize and o\'ercome those forces which
no\\' obstruct the release of his best prizes to present generations of man.
pl'l,,~id~ll(ird :HhlrC's~. SC'c{ion Zoolng-icnl Scicn(.cs,
SI. Lonis. Jnn. 1. '36. Printed in ScicllcC'. S:~: 41 &
utI. Jan. 1. & :!4. 1~1:3l';.

EX(·N·Pt. "ice
A.~\.A.S..

(,ORRECTIO~

The ....edit lillPs Oil \la~es 3 alld ;; got mixed. Dr. Gl'egOl'~"s
a,rt.ide is from Th~ T~achillg niologist, Dr. Riddh.··s from Science.
:\I~' own fault.
L.E.I'.

:\nother factor whi.::h has contributed greatly to the
bedevilment of Homo sapiens is his almost incurable
pride and egocentrism joined to a pathetic gullibility.
Egocentrism and selfishness are natural in the descendant of a long line of \'ertebrates which are designed by
nature to pluck or kill and eat without any regard to
property rights. The gullibility follows from the easily
imposed ha bit of acting in masses under the suggestion
of leaders. .-\Iso the tendency to belie\'e the oft-repeated
printed \\'ord.
ln short it seems that a large part of the agony of
mankind could ha\'e been spared if man had been at the
~ame time less egocentric and less credulous.
The Emancipation of Homo

Sapi~IIS

In spite of man's tragic subservience to mass manipulation, one must admit that during historic times there has
been definite improvement in some iridividuals and in some
communities and e\'en in a few states. The main hope
for H01l/o Sapil!l1S seems to lie in the principle enunciated
b\' Lincoln, namely, "th~t you can fool some of the people
all the time and all of the people some of tile time but
\ou c:tn not fool all the people all the time". It is the
tough-minded residue, as well as those who can learn by
txperience, who slo\\'ly sift the wheat from the chaff, hold
fast to that which is good and press fOf\\'ard steadily to
a more rational world; there justice and gentleness shall
ameliorate the hard fact that Homo sapiens is the descendant of a long line of aggressive vertebrates.
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An Evolutionary Time Scale
By A. M. WOODI3URY
Professor of Biology, University of Utah
ordinary visitor to Zion and Bryce Canyons of
T HEsouthern
Utah and to the Grand Canyon of Arizona
little realizes the wealth of scientific information to be found
in the geological history of the region and its significance in
the interpretation of evolution. The time scale in evolution depends for its interpretation largely upon the relative
positions of the different rock layers of the earth. Here,
the sedimentary rock layers, spread out in horizontal
fashion one above the other, produce a total depth of
about three miles. These layers have been relatively but
little disturbed so that they clearly show their relationships
to one another.
The edges of these rock layers are so exposed to view
that they can be traced readily. The bottom-most mile
of these rock layers is exposed in the Grand Canyon
(Evolution Vol. 3, No. 4. p. 10, May, 1932). The second
mile of such layers may be found exposed between the
brink of the Grand Canyon and the top of lion Canyon.
The third mile extends up the face of the higher plateaus
• to the top of Bryce Canyon (See Chart).
The extremely old rocks exposed in the bottom of
the Grand Canyon are the foundation upon which the
horizontal stratified sedimentary layers rest. I t is obvious
that the lower rocks must have been in position before the
succeeding layers could have been deposited on top. These
sedimentary layers deposited through the action of wind
or water thus show a successi\'e series in time, the older
layers below and the younger ones above. This does not
imply it to be a continuous series. A layer once deposited,
may have been exposed to erosion and part of it worn
away before the next layer covered it. Such lapses of
time are referred to as unconformities and there are at
least ten major and many minor ones in these three miles
of rocks. Some of them represent lapses of time long
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enough for whole mountain ranges to be worn down and
planed off by erosion.
The Permian rocks (Kaibab limestone) at the top of
the Grand Canyon are covered by the Triassic rocks 3500
ieet thick in the region below lion Canyon. These are
covered by the Jurassic rocks 3050 feet thick in the lion

l"olll"tc~y

unitc(] Statcs Dcpartmcnt of the Intcrior
nRYCE CANYON
COlllpa,·c wit h Zioll Call)'on, picturrd 011 our front page

Region. These rocks are in turn buried by those of the
Uppcr Cretaceous, 2000 to 3000 feet thick, which reach up
to the bottom of Bryce Canyon.
The topmost layer,
which is of Eocene age and buries all the others, is a
non-marine water-deposited limestone about 1300 feet
thick known as the Pink Cliffs. This is the layer in which
the inclescribably esthetic carvings of
13ryce Canyon are cut.
The fossils of algae, primitive as
I\'ell as higher invertebrates. fIshes and
the fossil footprints oi amphibians
found in the Grand Canyon are older
and more primitive than fossils found
higher up in the series. Fossil remains
or footprints are found in the layers
of the late Triassic or Jurassic rocks.
The writer has taken fossil petrified
trees from the early Triassic, ganoid
fishes from the la ter T riassic and has
seen many reptile tracks in rocks of
the same age. Near Kanab in southern
r.A
Utah, on top of a projecting ledge
f;,r ----;;;;"btJ},
Grand
t'.
i
where the softer shale from above had
worn away, a series of dinosaur tracks
were exposed to view. They were as
plain and unmistakable as the cow's
~

DIAGRAMMATIC PROFILE
Columnar Sectioll showing stratigraphic
rela tions of Br)·ce, Zion and
Grand Canyons
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footprints \\'hich the cowboys iollow on the range today,
The dinosaurs of a half-billion years ago leit their tracks
on the muddy bottom lands, The next flood covered them
with mud and thus preserved them in the rocks through
the long intervening ages, At one point, the tracks of three
different animals were found crossing each other-\\'e called
it ',['inosaur Junction,"
Other fossils have been iound in the higher layers, but
the record in that region stops at the Eocene in the beginning of Cenozoic (late jife) time, Since the Pink Cliff
limestone \qS laid down, the entire region has been uplifted irom near sea-le\'el to its present elevation, During
the period oi uplift. streams of water have been at work
wearing away this sedimentary material, cutting washes,
gorges and canyons, and leaving the edges oi the lavers
exposed to view, The Colorado River has cut, deepest,
having reached the bottom oi this three-miles oi sedimentary material. Even though there is only a mile or more
of the material left at the Grand Canyon to show. it is
believed that a good deal oi the upper material once extended o\'er it and was stripped away before the canY0n
as we know it no\\' was carved,
lion Canyon, cut by the Virgin River, a tributary oi
the Colorado, is three-iourths oi a mile deep at its mouth,
But this is only a small part of the stream's work.
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ior JI IS practically certain that much of the upper mile
of rock layers iormerly extended over lion Canyon and
was removed by the processes of erosion before the present
canyon came into being, Bryce Canyon has been cut
about 1300 ieet deep through the topmost layer by means
oi temporar~' qreams produced by storms without the
aid of a permanent stream of water.
The time scale re\'ealed b~' the region. although not
complete, indicates a tremendous period ior the history of
the earth, There are three phases which must be taken
into consideration: ht. time enough for the accumulation
of sediments to a depth oi three miles (15,000 to 16,000
ieet) by the natural processes of sedimentation, involving
all oi the principal t~pes oj deposit, limestone, shale, sandstone. and conglomerate; 2nd. the lost periods of time
that elapsed during the unconiormities; and 3rd, time
enough to carve the present can.\'ons and wear down
through the three mile series,
When viewed in the light of recent calculations of
earth age by the use oi radium, there is little doubt that
the history oi this southern Ltah -northern Arizona region
must be read in terms of hundreds of millions, perhaps
billions, oi years-time enough for the development of
Ihe e\'olutionary changes in li\'ing things that biologists
recognize to have occurred,

Mammoths and Mastodons
[3",

,-\LL.-\:\ BRO\\S

\'ER\'O:\E kn(ow~ Ihat mammoths and mastodons are
some ~orts oi elephant~. now extinct, and probably thinks
them of enormo\ls size, much bigger than living elephant<,
though this i~ not true, The name "mammoth" is assumed
to ha\'e been given because the animal was of mammoth
~ize, but the truth is just the other way round, we c:lll
things mammoth after this animal. Actually, the name
comes from the Tartar word "mamantu" meaning grounddweller, for the Siberian peasants found bones and even
flesh, but no living animals, and so concluded that these
must be giant moles who dug their way underground with
their i\'or~' tusks, but promptly died when they accidentally saw the sunlight. So this name was modified and
adopted for scientific use, The name "mastodon" means
"nipple-toothed", describing its distinctive teeth, Mammoths and ma~todons are very different, the mammoth being a true elephant, with elephant teeth, while the mastodon is just a cousin. You can always tell them apart b~'
looking in their mouths. A mastodon tooth looks like a
mountain range of serrated peaks, while a mammoth
tooth has a fla ttened surface crossed by narrow ridges of
hard enamel which stand out from the softer cement and
dentine which wear away faster in use, the surface being
thus kept rough for grinding. Besides, a mastodon tooth
has se\'eral roots, a mammoth tooth but one.
Also, had you seen them in the flesh, you could easily
have told them apart, The mammoth was short. tall at
the shoulders, low at the hips, his back sloping sharpl~'
rearwards. Besides he was narrow when you got a front
\'iew. The ma~todon was of longer build, not t:lll either
iore or aft, but very wide and broad-backed.
We kno\\' just how they looked because we have
fine fossil records of them, not only bones, but flesh and
hide and hair, and Jet's not forget, pictures drawn by

E

primiti\'e man \\'ho hunted and was hunted b~ them. l1ut
there are no live mammoths or mastodons, nor have there
been for thousands of y'ears, A hundred years ago, it
was quite reasonable for President Jefferson, himself a
scientist, to look for the finding oi live mastodons in the
then unexplored :-.Jorth\\'est, for the fossil bones looked
y-ery fresh, but now that we have explored and not found
them, the question is sellled, there are no living mammoths or mastodons. But we must discuss them separately. jor the mastodon li\'ed last in North America, while
the mammoth lived in .-\sia and Europe too.
The first mastodon bones were found near Albany,
:\. Y, in J705, A few vears later Cotton Mather wrote
that they were the bon~s of a giant, quoting that "there
were giants on the earth in those days". In Europe too,
the first remains of mammOlhs and mastodons were hailed
as of giants and of saints, a more reasonable theory being
that they were Hannibal's elephants used in invading
Rome, The next mastodon finds also came from Ne\\'
York, for in both 1799 and 1802, C. W. Peale found fairly
complete skeletons. Soon they came thick and fast, from
other states as well, one deposit just south of SI. Louis
yielding hundreds of individuals, Then in 1845, just fifty
miles north of New York City, six miles west of Newburgh,
the practically complete Warren sl<eleton was found with
the bones in place just :IS the mastodon had mired itself
in a swamp, It was careiully removed, the parts wired
together and then exhibited, tlrst as a travelling show, then
in a small Boston museum and now finally, after correct
remounting, at the American \luseum of Natura] History,
.VI iring in swamps and quick sands seems to have been a
common death for mastodons, At least that is how most
(Ii them are preserved to us.
The mammoth li\'ed here too, but the best fossils are
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from Siberia and .\la~ka. ior there they are iound frozen
into ice that has not melted jor thousands of years. In
these natural refrigerat(,r~ they ha\'e been kept quite intact. so fresh that dogs E'at their flesh. We know that they
had a heavy co\'ering (If hair and \\'001 fitting them to
~url'i\e through the long. intE'nse cold of the lee Age.
So ,ye call this species the Wooh" .\\ammoth to distinguish
it from others of even larger ~ize that roamed iarther
"outh here in 0lorth .\merica. namely the jeffersonian
\lammoth and the lmperial Elephant, giant oi them all.
The mastodon also had a hair~' covering, for a golden
brown qmple has hE'tn iound. The Wooly Mammoth
hO\vever stuck clo~er to the ~old edge of the me1 ting ice
sheet and northern SihE'ria is today iull of fossil ivory. 50
full that regular pricb are quoted on it in the markets
oi rhe ,,·orld. One oi the reirigerared carcasses was iound
in 1799 in the ice along the Lena River and what remains
aiter the dogs got done \\ith it, is mounted in the museum
at Leningrad. .\nother. iound in 1900 at Beresovka.
Siberia, was largely sa\·ed. It had fallen into a deep pit
or crevasse, probabl.'· during a blinding blizzard, had
broken severa I bones. and being too crippled to struggle
out, had died in the position oi climbing. Even the contents of the stomach were pre~ened, shO\l'ing that it lived
on grasses and birch leaves.
There are many guesses \\hy the mammoth ;Ind
mastodon, despite their numher~. hecame extinct. Their
intelligence and strength ~hould have ~aved them. One
recent guess (you can guess the source) held that they'
were too big to get into Noah's .\rk and 50 were drowned.
.\nother is that since elephant skins lack oil glands, moisture could freeze in the hair of the Wooly Mammoth and
Mastodon, I<illing them off. But they survived through the
Ice .\ge and died when the 'wather became warm. Also.
their southern relatives. the ]effersonian :\1ammoth and
the Imperial ElephanT. died OUT. :Ylaybe some contagiou~
di~ease wiped out the tribe, 'I'e do not really know.
But though we do not kno\\' why they disappeared.
we do know something ahout hOlY they began. for fossil
remains ha\'e been found CIf their ance~tor~. mmth· in Asia

PRESSURE FROM THE PULPIT
I\ecently a quotation irom Hendrik Willem \/<InLoon's "Story of Mankind" \\Titten on a blackboard in
Beech Grove school, Indianapolis, sent Rev. Verdi Alien,
Baptist preacher, on a rampage with the war cry: "Our
people don't want pupils taught the Darwinian theory but
the Genesis record."
Principal Mann is rtported TO have side-stepped him
neatly with "Mere citing of the opinion of others does
Ilot imply belief in them"
\\'hile State Superintendent
\lurray pussyfooted as follows: "The theory of evolution
should not be advocated, and irankly I doubt if it is adI'ocated in any school in Indiana." \10 commenr needed.
Help us to offset this pressure from the pulpit by send11,[: EVOLUTION to e"ery public and ~chool library in

ELEPH~S

INDICUS

lOXODONT~

MRICA!I~

MASTODON ~MERJcmUs

and Africa. They started in Egypt with the little rvloeritherium about two feet tall who li\'ed some tens of
millions of years ago in the Eocene Epoch along the River
\:ile. ~pending much of his time in it. He had quite an
nrdinan' mouth, without trunk, but with t\\'o upper and
1\\'0 10\\'er tusks or long canine teeth. The nearest living
relati"e i~ the Sea Cow or .\lanatee. From the very
mdinary :\ loeritherium evolved many strange mastodons
:lnd elephant~ . .'\11 had the rooting hahit, like our pigs who
;1I~0 de\'elop tusk~ in their wild qate. At first both the
lower and upper jaws and tu~ks gre\\' longer. Then there
h<ld to he ~ome way oi reaching heyond them for getting
food back to where the mouth was. So the nose and
upper lip extended Into a long flexible tube with a sen~itive and very deft tip to feel and handle things with.
Slowl~' through the millions of years this evolution went
nn. the tusks and jaws and trlink getting longer. In several
the 10\\'1"1' tu~ks become spoon-shaped or spade-shaped for
digging and ~cooping. Walter Granger recently showed
me one ~uch ~pade from :\'\ongolia fully a ioot wide. A
'poon from ~ebraska was four ftet long. But other species
hegan to lose their long lower jaws and tusks, among them
Stegodon. whose teeth are a compromise between those of
mammoths and mastodons. Occasionally old mastodon
bulls hark back to such four-tusked ancestors by showing
lu~k remnants in their lower jaws.
\\'ith long. heavy upper tu~ks and trunk, the recent
l'lt'phan15 had to have strong. ~hort necks. so the skull
changed in shape and bracing to give better leverage. To
uphold the ponderous beast itself, the legs became mas~i\'e pillars, set straight up and down for solidity, supporttd by compact, tough, padded feet. For centuries the
ancients deba ted whether an elephant had leg joints, he
~tood so sturdily stiff-legged.
With powerful limbs, an
overwhelming might, and an ever urging wanderlust, which
may be ju~t the curiosity of intelligence, he traveled the
world over. invaded new conditions, which made him over
to lit them by natural selection, and then generation by
generation died to leave the fossil record by which we now
decipher his story.
Indiana that will accept it. Fi\'e hundi'ed dollars will do
Send a check to help Enlighten Indiana.

it.

SYMPOSIUM ON EARLY MAN
.\N INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIU\\ on Early !\\an
\\as held March 17th to 20th under the auspices of the
Philadelphia Academy oi Science. .\lany world-renowned
anthropologiqs. archeologists, geologists and anatomists
contributed to a summation of present knowledge regarding ancient man. We hope to present some of this interesting material to our readers in an early issue.
Of course, in such a gathering of scientists the tact
oi evolution is taken for granted, and the fundamentalist
\'iewpoint of special creation is no longer considered, or
ewn mentioned. Does this mean anything to our fundamentalist iriends and the school boards that they control?
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A Lesson In Variation
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By RALPH C. BENEDICT
Profe55or of Botany, BrooklYl1 Collegt'
HIS artkle outlines a possible laboratory lesson through
which the most fundamental factor of evolution
may be presented objectively. It has been used a number
of years in fourth year high school biology. The facts
of morphological resemblances among related forms, geographic distribution, geologic succession of types, embryological and ontogenetic development, plant breeding, etc.,
are valuable and important as circumstantial evidence.
but an understanding of the basic problem of evolution
must be sought in a study of variation as a process.
If occasionally in reproduction parents produce offspring which differ from the parent type, and not merely
by the re-shuffling of characteristics already possessed by
collateral forms, we are brought face to face with the
elemental fact upon which any real understanding of evolution must be based.
Varia tion is one of the numerous words which have
a number of different meanings. The word is not used
here in the common interpretation as referring to the
range of differences between the individuals of a larger
species population. The meaning can be sharply delimited to the desired application by the question: Will evolution take place if offspring always repeat the exact characteristics of their parents? Why must variation occur
as a process in reproduction if new forms are to evolve?
Is there any evidence of such variation? The Boston
fern series furnish excellent material for class study. They
are relati\'ely common. and easy to obtain. The range

T

of variation between the different Vartetles is wide, the
differences well marked. and the material is large enough
so that the difference can be seen easily. The method of
reproduction is entirel) \'egetative, thus eliminating the
possibility of complication through hybridization.
The mode by which \'ariation must have taken place
in these fern type,; can be pointed Ollt easily, and is illustrated in figure I. This shows a parent plant of the wild
sword fern from \\'hich the Boston fern was derived. in
association with three offspring which have arisen along
a lateral stolon. Such ~tolons are common in Boston fern
varieties, and the methods of \'egetative propagation along
stolons can usually be demonstrated by digging up a little
surface dirt around a well-established pot plant.
While in general the offspring are practically identical with their parent, a number of times, in the florists'
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,lFIGURE 2. Leaf of Boston Fern (left) with leaves of
the se\'en prlmar~' sports. In each case, the ol'iginal mutation
tool{ place in vegetati\'C reprodudion (see Fig. 1)

Courtesy Brooklyu Botanic Gurden.
FIGURE 1. Vegetable reproduction of Wild Sword Fel'll.
The three bud plants are all liI{e the parent.
In variation
one or more would be different.

cui tivation of millions of Boston fern plants, an occasional
bud plant has arisen which, while still in physical connection with its parent plant. has shown distinct differences
from the parent. Figure 2 shows the leaves of a typical
Boston fern together \vith seven such departures or variations. Beginning with the first plant, each of these variations reproduced only its own type, maintaining the difference from the parent Boston fern, and thus representing
that kind of variation which is inherited, or mutation.
This does not establish what the process of variation
is; it merely makes obvious the fact of its occurrence, and
it is evident also, that whatever happened must have taken
place somewhere along the stolon or reproductive branch
from which the different buds arose.
The third figur~. showing representative pinnae of the
same leaves shown in figure 2, makes clearer just what
types of differences have resul ted from the variation process in the Boston fern. These differences parallel to some
extent the characteristics which distinguish recognized fern
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species. When, in addition, eon~idera[ion is given to the
e:-treme modification~ developed through secondary and
further variation in this same group of ferns, resulting ;.n
scores and scores of well distinguished varieties, a new
understanding should attach to the meaning of variation
as a process and its underlying significance in evolution.

FIGlIRE 3.
Pinna~ of llost<1n F~J'II and
mutaUous. arrange«1 as in Fi.L.'1J)'~ 2.

SHNI

primary

Dozens of new forms ha\'e appeared in the Brooklyn
Botanic Garden during the years of experimental culture.
Four kinds of variation are represented among these prim~r\' sports of the BO~lc)n fern. (1"1 increase in division. from
unce to twice pinnate. (2) dwarfing: (1) increase in rufOing: :1nd (4) cresting.
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The second and third leaves represent increased leaf
division. The third leaf is from the "Anna Foster" variety,
the earliest of all the Boston fern sporrs. The "Pierson"
fern is shown in the second leaf and pinnae. From this
form alone, scores of secondary, tertiary and higher degree
sports have developed, resulting in various degrees of leaf
divi~ion-up to five pinnate,-and other modifications.
The fourth and fifth leaves and pinnae represent
dwarf types, "Scott's" fern (of Brooklyn origin) and the
Giatras fern. In addition to their smaller size, each
offers other differences in outline, marginal characters, and
LOnliguration of the pinnae, and in the habit of growth.
The si:,·;th and seventh leaves and pinnae present intensification of the ruffling or waving of the pinnae, horriculturally known :15 crisping. The larger leaf (6) is called
the "Harris" fern; the other the "Roosevelt". Lastly, there
is a cre.ited or "fishtail" type of variation, which occurs
not infrequently in wild native species. In the 13oston fern
series this \'ariety first appeared in Louisiana, and takes
its Jlame from the town of its origin, "Gretna".
That evolution must have occurred by means of inhrrited variations will he accepted as a:\iomatic. The
student who has examined material of the kinds presented here will form a clearer conception of what is meant
hy \'ariation, and a better understanding of the relation
(,j' this proce,s to evolution.
Frp01 Torrrya

~1O:

1-l:'i-l:i2. Ilr<.old)·n B<otanic Garden

Evolution Remains Darwinian
R1' HEl\iSH.'\W WARD

I'ditOrial JrJ lht '\e\\' ~ork
Ihe f;t\'orable \ anations are presened in
entitled "Dar\\'ln hit\' Has the Darwinian Theory heredity, and that there is thus a gradual
Years After," contained these lWO ,e~ of Natural Selection been alteration in a species \\'hich adapts it
tences: "Research conducted within the discarded by scientific men helter for successful living. A less imlast decade has shown tha t :1lmOSl im- as fundamentalists so often portant element of Darwinism, but one
perceptible mutations art the ones tnat
that has loomed large and has seemed
count in evolution, and that by ,election profess to belie'Ye? Do the vital to many reasoners, is the theory
Their direc'tion and preservation are de- latest facts dispro'Ye the e'Yo, that the principal material of evolution
termined. So we come hack to Darwin's lutionary theory? Dr. Ward has been the small variations.
Critics
"wn Darwinism." The ri171e~ is not an answers by quoting the opin- of Darwin have been dubious about the
:tllthority on biology, but it indicates the ions of modern scientific power of Natural Selection, and they
ha\'e as,umed that Dan\'in's small \'aritrend of recent conservative thought. Its
authorities.
edilClrial is proof that the greate,t hindations have been supplanted by the large
rilnct' to popular aCC('1'I:1nc(' of Darwinism is disappearing. sporting mutations such as de Vries described.
That hindrance wa~ the doubt which some biologists
The follO\\'ing quotations indicate how general and
fell about Natural Sekction The doubters (mostly ~~tu I horoughgoing is the sweep of recent biolugical thought
dents oi genetics) \\dt \\'unt to c:\press themselves thus:
to\\':1rd 0!atural Selection and toward the conviction that
"Though we ha\'e nc, doubt uf e\'olution, we suspect that no modern investigation of "mutations" has furnished
Darwin's theory ma.'· not be the right e:\planation." The :111\' substitute for Darwin's conception of inheritable vari,u,-picion was interpreted L'y m:lI1Y literary and philos- :1 ti·ons. whether small or large.
>.,phieal minds to mean. "Dan\'inism i, in a bad way."
I. Prof. H. J. !\1uller is the most natur:11 man to qtlOte
E\'en if Darwinism h:1d died, the evolution' theory
lirst :-"Data on the actual occurrence of mutations support
I\c.uld not ha\'e betn disturbed But the theory can be Da1"\vin.·'
He knows. His investigations of mutations
much more readily :1ccepted by the general public, and b.'· \-rays :1re so highy respected that he was chosen by
,-;In do its work in edllc:lti0n more smoothlv, if it does not the Britml11ica to write the article ·'Variation·'. In that
have to encounter the perpetual query, "Bilt isn't Darwin- article he declares: "Geneticists are returning to a view
;sm disputed?" During the last few years so many author- essentially similar to Charles Darwin's- namely, that the
ities have spoken so strongly in support of Dan\'inism that origin of one species from another involves the accumula1'1 en the Times is persuaded.
tion of numerous selected small steps of heritable variaThe most important ell'ment oi Daminism is 01atural tion." Since it was the geneticists who lIsed to raise most
Sell'ct ion-the theory tk,t in the hard struggle for existence doubt about Darwin's conception of variation, there is
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special significance in this judgement of a scholar who is
in the van of recen t genetics.
2. The Britall1lica also secured an entirely nell' article
on el'olution, Initten by Professor Goodrich of Oxford.
He argues that "the case against Danvin" has not been
established. He speaks of "the process of natural selection
I\'hereby adaptation is brought about"-which is a more
sweeping claim than Darwin made. He says that no hardand-fast line C<in be drawn between "sports" (i.e. large
mutations) and small variations. He specifically denies
that De Vries distinction between mutations and small
variations is valid.
3. The chief concern of H. G. Wells and his advisers
\I'hen the~' wrote the Scienct' of Lift' was to expound the
I'iell's that are considered safest by the specialists. Here
is their decision about Natural Selection: "The broad
propositions of Darwin reemerge from a scrutiny of the
most exacting sort essentially unchanged . , , What has
three quarters of a century done to modifl' Danl'in's view?
Our answer is 'Practically nothing',"
4, l B, S. Haldane is a Cambridge geneticist whose
opinion on an)' subject in his field carries weight, He
testifies: "No satisfactory cause of evolution other than
the action of natural selection has ever been put forward
, , , , No facts definitely irreconcilable with Darwinism
ha\'{~ been discoI'ered in the sixty years and more that
hal'e elapsed since the formulation of Darwin's viell' , , ,
Darwin's ideas still hold the field today,"
5, Sir j. Arthur Thomson, the veteran mal(er of a
long list of dependable books on biological subjects, is allI'a\', most careful to pl'esent both sides of a case, Yet
he is not ambiguous ;:tbout Natural Selection: "What has
happened during the domestication of animals and the
cultil'ation of plants is closely parallel to what has happen-

Amateur Science
ROBIN THE THRUSH

By

PAULlNE DEDERER

One sure sign of Spring is the Robin
returning from his southern wintering.
finding plentiful Spring food in the
worms and seeds of man's lawns. His
red breast is sufficientll' distinctive to
identify him to every'one, but is very
misleading as to his relationships, He
really belongs to the Thrush family
and we all know thn have spotted
breasts, Nevertheless.' the Robin is a
Thrush, spots or no spots, He may
hide it from himself, but his youngsters give him away, Watch them as
they hatch and groll' up, Lool< carefully at their breasts, They do have
spots on their breasts, a bit faint perhaps, but still spots just like any
other Thrush, Very probably, the
common ancestor of the Robin and his
relatil'es was just a spotted Thrush,
The Robin, as it e\'olved, lost those
spots, but its voungsters, by way of
summing up the ancestral history in
their individual lives, go through that
old Thrush stage before assuming the
recently acquired red breast. lncidentall,\', the common Bluebird (not the

--

ed in "'ild \:;:tture in the e\'olution of new species."
(H.iddlt's of Scit'II<'t'J This is a neat summary of Darwin's
entire argument. and a complete endorsement of it,
6, In Tht' Comillg a1ld £'(,'vlutioll of Life, ProfeSSor
Crampton of BarIlarJ College thus expresses his judgment:
",'\oIl of the discOl'eries up to the present time have thus
cOIToborated the essential tenets of Darwin's formula of
the Jynamics of evolution-ie" th" natural selection of
(ongenital characteristics."
f, Professor L, L. \\'oodrutI in his A71illlal Biology,
S:lyS of Darwinism: "The consensu, of opinion is that
nalural selection in general is the guiding principle underl~'ing Ihe establishment of the adapti\'e complexes of organisms., ,So this is e;;sentiall)' J clarified Darwinism, . , ,
~atural ;;election still at-fords the only explanation of that
co-ordin:lted adaptation Il'hich pen'ade;; el'ery form of life,"
S. \[an,\' an intelleclual ha;; expressed his distrust of
l)arwini,m in the Ne';,;: Rt'pllbli,. during the past decade,
Therefore Julian Huxlt'l"s Iwdict in fal'or of Darwinism
had speci:1I point ,\'h~n it II'a;; published in the New
Repll/llic: "Whereas :It first onl\' large mutations, producing slriking effects, I\'ere known, intensive study has
re\ealed that small mutations are more numerous, and also
more important as raIl' material for evolution, , , SelecI ion is the main agent \\'hich directs and guides that
ch:llIge.. ,Observation and analnic: studies of genetics
can :111 be reconciled in the fundamentally Darwinian idea
of gradual change, due to the accumulation of small :Vlendelian mutations under the influence of natural selection"
,1ulian Huxley's finding is that "\\'e can all be Dar\\inian again," So II'e can. There i;; no longer any' need
to be troubled by the fadional disagreements of the
specialists, Evolution remains Daf\\'inian,

Blue Jay, who belongs with the
Crows) is also a Thrush, only in his
case the secret is fairly safe; his
voungsters do not give him away, they
have no breast spots, But that absence of spots does not mean a thing,
they are still Thrushes, as we know
from other resemblances, only they
have gotten over thei r ancestry more
thoroughly than the Robin young,

Question Box
FILTERABLE VIRUSES
By Lucy ORENSTEIN
Q, What is meant by a "filterable
virus''? [have heard this term used
in connection with certain diseases like
hydrophobia and measles, -A Reader,
A, Filterable Viruses are among the
most provoking of organisms because
of their elusiveness, They are ultramicroscopic, tha t is, they cannot be
seen even under our most powerful
microscopes, They are also filterable,
that is, they pass right through our
finest fil ter, made of porcelain or
special earth, Such filters will trap
bacteria and protozoa but cannot catch
these viruses, Any knowledge that we
have of the filterable viruses is knowledge of their 3.ctivities in certain dis-

- --_._.. _---
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easb, rath"r Th;lIl of their structure or
appearance.
I t is elen questioned whether these
tiny particles are living organisms, although they are generally accepted as
such, ,\11 our knowledge concerning
them is I'en' recent. The latest in,'estigations" suggest the possibility
that filterable viruses may be the
border-line between the non-living and
IiI'ing Il'orlds,
Not onll' human diseases are caused bl' filterable viruses, A disease of
tobacco known as leaf mosaic disease
has been studied widely by scientists
interested in filterable virus, Foot and
mouth disease in cattle, psittacosis, the
rabbit disease which received so much
attention lately because it is communicable to man, are other examples,
Among the human diseases believed to
be caused by filterable virus are
measles, smallpox, influenza, hydrophobia or rabies, and common colds,
The interest in the subject of filterable virus is a two-fold one, There is
its relation to disease, which alone
would tempt scientists to pursue the
subject, There is also the possibility
that an understanding of these elusive
substances or organisms may bring us
closer to an understanding of the very
nature of life itself. It may be that
the ke\' to tife's origin lies right here!
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Early Views On Fossils
By F. M. CARPENTER
Departml'/If

0/ Paleontology, Harvara ClIiHr.\ity

Fossils ha\'e prohably been the cau~e of Illore curious
than any other earthly objecb. Fossil shells,
crinoids, plants, and even bones are common in most parts
of the world and did not bcape the notice of the ancient
philosophers and writer~. The Egyptians apparently had
no idea of their nature., although they used petrified logs
for the foundations of de-ert TOads, The ancient Greeks,
~peculation

I',

·t

FOsSIL I:-;SECTS
.-\sll ~'IlUI' fUlItlallleulalisl fdenrl 10 e"plain these fOSsils

howe\'er, correctly recogniLeJ them as the remains of onceliving organisms, Xenophanes (6th century B,C.) stated
Ihat sea shells high up in the hills of ~Ialta indicated that
the hills had been periodically submerged under the ~ea,
Other Greek writers. ~uch as Xanthus, Pythagorus, and
Herodotus, also accepted this e\planation of the origin of
the remains of marine ~hells in inland regions, Theophrastus (300 B.C.), ho\\e\er. belie\'ed that fossil bones
were produced by a plastic force in the earth. During
the early middle ages I his \'iew was the accepted one, the
correct idea of Xenophanes and his followers being abandoned. This was largely due to the influence of the
Christian Church, If anyone who observed sea shells imbedded in rocks forming a mountain range \'entured to
express his belief that the mountains consisted of materials
accumulated under'the sea after living creatures appeared
on the earth, he was in danger of being punished for
heresy; for according to the Holy Writ. land and sea were
separated on the 3rd day of creation, but life did not begin
until the 5th day, ,'\lso. the ob\'ious conclusion from the
evidence of fossils that lhe material iorming the rocks
must have accumulaled over many thousands oi years
was contrary to the received interpretation of the amount
of time which had passed since uea tion. It is not surprising, thereiore, that the favorite mode oi avoiding the
difficult)' was simpl,\' to deny that the fossils \\'ere remains of living creatures, and to regard them as freaks oi
nature or "formed Slones'. Some of the medieval writers
~upposed that the plasric force producing the iossils came
from the stars instead of the earth.
This interpretation of fossil~ per~isred without serious
question for about 1,;00 \'ears" until Leonardo da \'inci
:ldvanced the view that to<sils \\ere the remains oi :lnimals
Ihat once li\'cd on Ihe st':l iloor" Opposed to this idea !\\'O
new e\planations, coniurming to Ihe Christi:ln te:lchings,
'\'ere in\"Cnted, One ~llPI'(lsed that the fossils \\ere placed
in the earth by the Cre:ltor to decei\e man; the other
,'I:1imed that they \\'ere the remains of :1nimals killed
,luring the great Dehlge (If Ihe time of :"o:1h. This latter

idea became \'ery popular and resulted in the formation
of the "school of delu\'ialists", During the 17th century
se\"eral additional absurd explaniltions were offered, including that of !\1artin Lister (1070), \\ho believed that
different kinds of rocks produced different types of fossils;
and that of Whiston who suggested in his "0)ew Theory of
the Earth" that ilfter the iall of man the earth began to
rotate, and on ~O\'ember 18,2349 B.C., it passed through
the tail oi il comet, \\hich caused the formation and deposition of all fossils t
During rhe 18th century a series of in\"estigators, notabh' Liebnitz, Hooke and Guettarcl, attilcked the deluvialist;' explanations as well as the other LlI1tastic ones and
demonstrated the true biological interpretation of foss;\s;
although CIf course the dogmatic attitude of the Christian
Church wa~ not changed for more thiln a century later.
.\t the present time indiviclu:11s can still be found \\":'0
belie\e th:1t :111 fossils were forined in the "nood" or \\"ere
inH'nled to decei\"e and mislead mankind,
In view of the influence which the biblical story e\erted on the interpretation of fossils, it is not surprising
Ih:1t the medievals tried to associate the fossils with characters mentioned there, .-\t some localities bones or skeletons were fOlJnd which because of their great size were
determined :1S the remains of some of the giants mentioned
in Ihe Old Testament. One of these, found in Austria in
I(145, for example, was supposed to be the skeleton of
Og, U--: ing of Bashan) whose bed is recorded in Dellteronlimy as being 18 feet long, All of these bones were shown
later ~about 1796) by ClI\'in to be the remains of mammoths, .\ tooth di~pla~"t'(1 by a Roman Catholic Church
in \"alencia was ~uppo~ed to have belonged to St. ChristCipher; and a I;Hge bone, regilrded :15 a SailH's Mm, \\as
borne through the streets in reverent triumph whene\'er
rain \\as needed, 80th the toolh and the arm were sub<equentl)' proven to belong to mammoths, Perhaps the
most famous oi these cases \\'as the skeleton described by
Schellchzer irom Switzerland, He named the specimen

.\lH'i~lIt Lif~

Ilblory of the Earth: D, AppktOll &. Co,

HO:\IO DELUVIl TESTIS
F"OI11 :\u "l<l woo<lfllt of the origillal specimell, still prcsencd ill
the Haarlem i\1useum

"Homo Delu\ii TeSlis", supposing it to be the remains
of one of the infamous men who brought about the calamity of the nood. ClI\'ier later showed ihat the skeleton was
that of a large salamander I
:\lost ci\ililf'd people to-day recognize the real nature
oi a fos~il: but that knowledge has been gained (,nly after
eighteen cl'nluries of mi5lll1derstancling.
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patterns between spots and stripes, ant
armies with ploddmg workers :lnd
belligerent soldiers, ostriches that
"stalk grandly", giant vipers hunred
with a split stick.

BOOKS
IN QUEST OF GORILLAS,-\\'m,
K. Gregory and H, C. Raven, Darwin Press, 1937, 241 pages. $3.50,
Four of the world's great anthropologists are sent by, Columbia University and the ~mencan M,useum of
Natural History mto the Afnca of Du
Chaillu, Livingstone and Stanley to
obsel'\'e and photograph, hunt and collect that important, but rare and little
known relative of man. the gonlla.
They succeeded in bringing back five
adult specimens. carefully embalmed
for detailed anatomic study, ~nd a
live baby, who later grew up ,m th~
bosom of Or. Raven's family ot
children,
Besides the learned D~,
Gregory and his co-author, the expenenced explorer. Or. H" C. Raven, the
party included the Wltt~ Or, J. H,
J\'IcGreoor and the athletiC Or. E, T.
Engle. t> Gregory :lnd Engle had a~~
dition;t1. secondary errands o,~, t,hi~
trip. the former: ~o study t,hose liVing
fossils". the Atncan survivors of the
ancient lung-nshes" the ,latter ~o take
photogr:lphs and toot ImpreSSIOns .of
African natil'es for study at Columbia,
j

,i
.J

Ever since Huxley summarized
"Man's Place in Nature" t h I' e e
quarters of a ce~tury ago, anthropol?gists have bell'alled ?ur lack of detaIled knowledge of gonlla anatom,y, Such
knoll'ledge should throw much light on
sel'eral problems of ma,n's, ancestr,y,
But the two I\nOlI'l1 varieties of thIS
giant ape lil'e in the depths <;>f the
Congo jungle and th,e mountall1'; of
Central Africa, Huntmg out our poor
rel:ttion has always been a real man's
job, An expensil'e, well~equipped ,expedition, months of skillful, patle;nt
hunting. a trip across t,he entire
African continent were reqUIred. Even
with recent facilities for travel the
task was formidable, Then there were
the problems of careful shooting, so as
to make embalming effective, and of
transporting these giants. weighing
around four hundred pounds, through
dense, pathless jungles, down to the
coast :lnd across the sea,
But all that is but the technical part
of the story, which never mars the
racing pa,ges of th,is absorbing bo<;>k,
For this IS travel In a world of wild
and magnificent scenery, across the
Great Rift Valley and the wonderful
Lake Region. up into the ~ountain~,
down into the Congo Basm. ThiS
world teems with life. platlt, animal.
human. Every page has its, verbal
picture of episode, strangeness, mterest
and fun-protectively colored lizards
tl.at disappear when they stop, houseoeckos that walk on the ceiling, queer
;;ole-like creatures. kittens with fur
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Gregory, the dignified Columbia
Professor turns out to be wholly
human, He is quite at home wirh the
dancin o, laughing, begging natives, He
makes friends with the jungle pygmies
Sympathetically. he expos~s nar,il'~
foibles, There 15 the native chiel,
dressed in white duck and sun helmer,
who rides a nickel plated bicycle before the crowd, bowing grandly ar the
admiring applause. And .that other
native "oentleman" who laid a hoard
0001' so t>he could hear the rramping
sound of his whirl" man's shoes, We
read of rhe death-dealing "Leopard
Society" executing na tive ju~tice. ~f a
sable Juno of queenly .pOise: ot. a
dainty Venu,; of quiet VOice. ot plainrive melodies which fade into memo['\,'s "Lost Chord,". Even the calmh'-efficient Or, Raven succumbs to the
(riend'" spell of these simple people
:In<l confesses to negoriating the sale
of a wife (not hi,; 011"11, of LOur,;e) for
t\l'O dollars. Mosr of the tale is told
b." Gregory, who is finely gifted with
vil'id description He goes on gOrIlla
hunts. of course. but largel,l' as observer. Or. Ra I'en being the official
hunter, Both (ontribute to the stories
of the hunt.

[3\' means of booming signal guns
word \I'as sent out to all the villages to
watch for gorillas, and by drums the
reports came in, The pygmies turned
out to be good trackers, Again and
again th~ hunters dre\l' ~Iose to the
elusil'e gIants, heard their stomachs
rumble. saw the bushes shaking, caught
a glimpse of a hair,l' arm._ more rarely
of a peering face, Often some brave
male \I'ould rush them. but would stop
before becoming visible and retreat
noiselessly after covering the silent
earlier departure of his band, Now
and then gorillas have attacked men,
maiming or killing with their great
strength, However, none of our hunters
ran into danger, except Raven perhaps, when he remained behind to
finish his hunting after the others had
started home, and came down with
sleepin o sickness. two kinds of ma laria.
hookwZrm and ascariasis. all at the
same time, But a missionary doctor
pulled him throug'h. an? everyone. arrived home safelv With a precIOus
cargo of specimens and a tale completely delightful to read.
-Allall Bro/lls
THE SOLAR SYSTEM AND ITS
ORIGfi'(. - Henn' ~orris Russell.
144 PP-\laci\lill;in. N. Y 1935,
Thoul:(h the first formuhtion by
Swedenborg of the famous Nebular
Hypothesi,; on the origin of the solar
system is nO\I' fully two centuries old.

the recognition of its fatal Oaws dates
onll- from 1900 when Moulton exam.
ined mathemarically its impossible
dynamics, The outstanding diffiCUlty
was that the momenrum of revolution
of the planets and sa telli tes was sev.
eral times that warranted by thelt
masses relarive to that of the Sun
The immediate result was Chambet.
lin and l\loulton's Planetesimal Hypothesis, rhe nrst of the tidal theories
(la ter to be modified by jeans and
jefhe,,:s) which explain the solar sys.
rem as' torn from rhe Sun by the
gral'itational pull of a passing star,
But el'en at the turn of the century
onh' the mosr obvious of the facts to
be 'explained had been learned. The
planets (including the, vast h?rde, of
asteroids) all revolved 111 one dlrectl"!n
and nearlv all in one plane, as did
most of tliei I' sa telli tes, Tha t rule applied also to their known r<;>tationsand
that of the Sun, All thiS defil1lrel)'
pointed to :I common origin.
:'\0\\', howel'er, an array of facts has
been assembled of which our geneI"
ation mal' well be proud, Theory, too,
has made notable advances. But the
net result of this accumulation of facts,
physical. chemical, and. math~mati~aI.
has so far onl)' added difficulties which
no theol'\' of origins has consistently
explained, The very presence of planetary atmospheres, ,the existence of the
sarellites and particularly of comets,
offer special difficulties,

Recen r theories ha ve tried to include
all rh is detail of obstinate facts, bur
\I'irh dubious successes. jeffreys substituted a srellar collision for mere
tidal disruption. Nolke borrowed the
planers and comets from a nebula
through \I'hich the Sun may have passed, l\lore recently, Lyttleton, folio\\'in o a suooestlon bl' Russell, assumed
th~ origi~~l Sun binary srar, disrupted bl' a third passing star to form
our solar system. Other theories, apparentl~' of little promise, .have yet, to
be worked our in theoretical detatl.
Two rhirds of this book is devoted
to the facts \\'hich must be explained
and, despite its technical thoroughness.
ir is unusual for its clearness, The
last third COI'ers the theories of origin
\I'irh the same lucidity. There is none
of the usual assumption of scientific
certainty, no effort to make ~volution
ar)' drama out of the puzzlll1g array
of facts, Yet the fundamental fact,
that some two billion years ago the
Great EI'enr of Planetary Birth took
place,-that facr is amply ,and con,'in(ingl_I' demonstrated b~ mdependen t. yet singularly consIstent. enden(es, Altogether, as a summarr of
our presenr knowledge of our. SOIaI:
sl'srem :lnd as a cri tical evaluation ot
a'lI theories of irs origin, this small 1'01ume is quite unsurpassed.
-Allan Bro1ns
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FROM COLD TO WARM BLOOD
By E. T. BRE\1('STER

Ta)'lor Uni\'er~ity at Lpbnd.
Indiana. is the ~ort of inqitution
that picks its teachers for the "soundness" of their belief5. 1f. in addition,
they turn out to be competent scho·
lar~, that is so much to the good.
The Doctor of Phi)o~oph~' who
head~ the Department (Jf Biology is,
naturally, no E\'oluti(lni~t. Yet. as he
remarl,s (Christian Fait I,' IlIId Life,
February, 1932) ".
a >ludent, in
order to be able to hold am' theory,
must know all theorie~," and there is
no use, in these days. trying to suppress
information, "Ooubtb~ the theory of
evolution should be pre~tnted; nor will
this be dangerous, ~in"e j t~ arguments
are ~o easily met. :\0 c,ne has yet
found a single evidence I "i,) of any
form of animal life abridging the gulf
between the cold-blooded animals and
the \\'arm-blooded one~,"
Oddly enough, it harptlb that in
the Scientific Montbl\' ior ,\\a\', 1932
(pp, ,121-428) appear~ a ~unmiar\' of
~eventeen years of work Q\' Or. Francis G, Benedict, Oirectc,r (,i the :':utrition Laboratory of the Carnegie Inqllutlon of \Vashington dealing with
this \'ery point. Or. RtneJict ~t;lIlds
among the dozen leadin~ men oi the
world in his field, and hi~ long in\estigatlOn has employed e\tn' de\'ice of
E\'en the
method and apparatu-,
familiar thermometer ha- h:en replaced b~.. an elaborate tltctrical tool;
while the number of ~tp'arate determinations approache5 a thomand.
"In this gap betwetn' cold-hlooded
and warm-blooded ;mimals," the
article concludes "three q riking intermediary steps have bttn noted"-inqead oi none as set fort hat Ta dor.
Fir~t, there is an :\fnc:ln p\,ihon,
~tudied in great detail. It i~, oi (ourse.
cold-blooded. That is to 5a\', under
ordinary conditions, lying quiet, its
body temperature i~ ~Iightly lo\\'er
than the air around it. becau~e. like
Ot her living things, it i< a!l the time
e\'arorating water. But an acti\'e
~nake at once ele\'ates it~ temperature
~omellmes as much as ten de(lrces
0
ab(l\'e its envi ronmen t,
This particular serpent is :l ladyone ~hould perhaps call htr a p\'thone~~-and most iortunateh' ~he laid
:ome twenty eggs and in~lIbated them,
~he . ought, according to
Indiana
phYSIOlogy, to have incuba ted in vain.
nl)t \\'arming her offsrrin3'
:\s a
nlatter of fact, lying quiet. \\'ith the
aIr around her at 86, she herseli registered 93, as against 98,6 ior a "warmblooded" creature discharging similar
maternal duties,
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So an incuhating pythoness does
bridge the gulf. .\10reO\'er. this fact.
though ne\'er hefore ~o careiully te~t
ed. has heen known ior at lea~t a
couple of human generations.
Then there are the tortoi~es, These
"han a much higher heat production
... than do the ~nakes, alligators and
lizards, , , and hence may be considered to occupy an intermediate ~tage
between these animals and the warmblooded,"
Finally, "the hibernating animals
likewise represent an intermediate
qage .. , Indeed, the body temperature of a hibernating warm-blooded
animal may easily be the same as that
of the snake, alligator, or fish, for its
temperatme will fall with that of the
ell\'ironment nearly do\\'n to the freezing point of water without resllltin a in
the death of the animaL"
0
Besides the~e "forms oi animal life
abridging the gulf between the coldhlooded animals and the warm-blooded ones," there is the notorious "duckhill pIa typus," which Or. Benedict has
not yet studied for hea t-production
and bo~y temperature, though the
general tacts concerning it ha\'e like\\'I~e been knO\\'n many years,
This strange creature, in addition to
la\'ing eggs like ~ome reptiles and in(uhating them like others, has all sorts
of reptilian features of an anatomical
~ort.
In fact, \\'ith its eggs and its
primiti\'e milk apparatus and its beak
in place of teeth and its distinctl\'
reptilian bones, it is precisely tl1e
"mi~~ing link" which 1he E\'ollltioni~t needs to connect the hair-conred
mammals with their scaly ances!ors,
The important point for us here is
that "the duck-bill" though a true
mammal and warm-hlooJed, keeps its
blood considerahlv cooler than le~s
reptilian members 'of the class,
Even \\'e men, who carr\, ollr heatregulating devices ahout as far as any
(reature ever does, by no mean~ always maintain a perfectly constant
blood heat. :\ human hring in a fever
may run a temperature nf 105 or 106
and live to tell the tale, Or he may
cool his hlood down to 94 or 95 and
recover. So e\'en we a re just the least
bit "cold-blooded." and 'in our small
way another oi those non-existent
bridges ro lo\\'er t hing~,
Once more. then, a~ ~o man\' times
hefore. a Fundamentali~t theorIzer encounter~ The Prophet Balaam's old
trouble \I'jth his as~, The dumb critters will ~peak-and they ~l\\'ays say
the \\'rong thing for Balaam,

Boners From Exams
Leu\\'ellhocl, is the father of b!l('teria,
The e'1l'th\\'orm has a lOll!; elemelltary
callal.
The TIialto is the
,"cnus.

busin('~s

part of

FUllllyulentals
"Animals, which mo\'c, ha"e limbs alld
muscles; the earth has no limbs or
musdes, therefore it (loes not mo\'e. It
is an!;els who make ~aturn, Jupiter, the
snn, etc., tu I'll round. If the earth re\'oh'es, it must also han all au!;el iu the
c(,lItre to set it ill motion; but onl~' dedls
]i,,(' there; it would therefore be a dc\'il
,\'ho would impart motion to the earth.
The plalll'ts, the SUll, the fixe(l stars,
all lwlong to one speci~~-nlllnel~', that
(If the stars. It s('('ms. ther('for~. to be
a grieYous wron!; to plac(' the ~arth, \\'hieh
is a sink of impurity, amon!; these hea\,cnIy bodies which arc pure and di\'ine
thin!;s."-SCillio C'hiaramouti. quoted in
"The Great A~tn,nom('r<' p. 103.
"It is generally held amon!; scientific
meu that it is the action of the sun npon
the earth that causes the latter to re\'ol\'(' npon its axis."-J, C. D('rf~lt in
Fax "Official Organ nf th(' Amel'ican
Srience Fonnllation," ~Iar('h. W:,2, p, Q.
"Then wc have )Iendol (sic) who exwith flO\\'Crs and diseonred a
nlle and thoug-ht it would apply to humau
bein!;s bnt it did not:'
1'rof. C. H., Bri!;::;s. B. E, idem, p, 9,

periment~n

"The ul'dH that is called Phizapod (sic)
, , have no cilia. bnt mon abont by a
qneer method called ectoplasm . . :'
-Christian Faith 'll"l Life. ~Ia~', 1932,
"Darwin with all the fuss and feathers
al"l bluster and insane hallyhoo that he
conld muster, aftH admitting the mutat.ion of specics to be profound i!;norfinct',
has ('mplo~'ed evcry art of l~'in!;, dishon(l'sty,

sl1pel'sti tiOll.

flagrant

imngillH tiOll,

nli~:repl'~s~ntntiollr

fool guessing, and ih"norant suppositions in order to junk the
blood of hnman heing's with the blood of
('very beast of the field, e\'Cr~' reptile of
the marsh and \'ermin of the se\\'er, all
the \\'a~' from monl;eys bacl; to the larqll ooze of primal seas.
"Any thinl'ing man, who kno\\'s \\'hat
("'olution is, would rather be known as a
horse thief, a pirate or a co\\'ardly bush\\'hucl,er, than to be Imo\\'11 as all e\'olutionist . . . Evolution is a pacl, of damnable lies as blacl, as the soot on the
walls of hell; too filthy for carrion, too
shameful for dens, too foul for the se\\'er
and too prostitute for Jezebel or Semiramis." -Re\'. H. L, Steph('ns, Anti'athei«tic Tract Depot, San AUlonio, Texas.

A>exllfil n'\ll'odn(,tion is that Idnd in
which no pleasnre c'r bc'uent i, de rind by
either party.
A compo\\l1l1 ,hm'eline is one that \\lo\,es
in and ont at the same time,
The ('hief arl;UnH'nt a!;ainst the Ilebular
hypothesis is: that it \\'ould mal,e the sun
re"oh'e around the earth C\'('ry few minU(('S.

The axis of the earth is an ima!;inary
line on which the ('arth takes its daily
routine.
The (liffert'ncc between air amI water
is that air eun bc made wetter and water
can not.
Tea('hers are invited to report "Boners".
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PLEASE RENEW WITHOUT NOTICE

It \Iill be a gre~lt hell' in balancing EVOLUTIOVs
budget ir suhscril'ers renel\ their 'subscriptions \\·ith.
out speci;d n()tice, ;\Ild ,ulicitatiun,. l.etter' under fir't
I\eadcr, \\'antillg the
cia" po'tage are al\\a\, cLlstl)
r:VOlLTIO\.; journal III succeed \\ill co-n~'t'fale ill th"
UNPAID SUBSCRIPTIONS

\.;cari.'" ~l
"~atterfeld 011

thou,alhl 11<~\\ ,uhcrihel's secured bl' .\\ r
his r('cellt IOUI" did Ilut pay at the time he
met them. bUI agreed to remit (or their suhscriptiolls alter
If :.ou are one of these.
the n:cei~,t o( the fir,t (Of'l
please cOIl,iclt:r thi, ~l ,uHicielll I'emillder and send your
remitlallcl: rur the ,uhscrif'tiun right a\\'a). ill that WdY
:i<ll'illg thi, otlice the e\pense o( mailillg out bills.

.

- .NATURE

FAt::IR S -

SPLENDID FOR HIGH SCHOOLS
Sel'cral hundred High School Biology teachers find
E\'OLUTIO:,\ helpful in their work, It helps to create
and hold student interest, Try it out on your students
this month. \\"e'11 send a bundle of EVOLUTIOl\ to any
Biology teacher on consignment. No cash needed. Simply
I\"l"i te us hO\I' many to send. You may return unu:;ed
copies within a month and remit only for those used.
GET YOUR FRIENDS TO READ
If you'll send us a list of friends we'll mail this issue
of EVOLUTIOl\ direct to them at ten cents per name.
Or II'e'll send vou a bundle for you own use at ten cooies
rOI' a doli::lr. '[I1\'est a dollar in 'spr~ading enlightenme~t.
HAVE WE YOUR CORRECT ADDRESS?
Please check your name and address on the envelope
in which you received this issue of EVOLUTION, and send
correction if needed. We'll soon put our mailing list on
stencils and would like to make all corrections first.
I I ~.ou send change of address, mention your old
address too, as our list is arranged geographical h'. Kindly:
specify if change is only for the summer.
BACK NUMBERS WANTED
\\·anted. to complete sets for libraries: Vol I, numbers
l. 2. 3. -I: Vol. Ill. numhers 3 and 4 of EVOLUTION.
Your return of the~e old numbers will be very helpful.
\\'rite your own name and address on the outside of the
package. We'll extend your subscription for your returns.

EVOLUTION CIRCULATION
L\·Ol.LTIO\.; resum",s puhlic~ltion \\'i rh 7702 na m,';
on its subscription li5t a, follo\\s'
7,338
Subscri~,tions 1'l'om indil'idual,
311
Subs, from lihr~lrie, ~lIld institutiuns
53
F- \chan"e'~

--7)02

Prel-lJid hundle 5ubscriptiun,
Dealers' hundle order,
hn High School ,ale,
Total printed

r_)1
. 1,51-1

.. "..

2,52~)

-12~000

Ol"er half of this list .:.onsi'h of ne\\' subscribers, added
sinct' our last issue appeared The others are former subscribers. being carried forward for the unexpired term
Ilr their suh~criptions. \\'e e\pect to lose at lcast a
thousand immediately. be(ause mallY have died during
these year,. and hundred, will have mOI'ed without leaving forwarding addresses, \\'ill you help to offset this loss
by sending in some ne\\ sub,crihers;' To ma!,e EVOLU·
TIO!\ ,elf-su'taining it mu,t hal"e ten thousand subscribers
TEN ISSUES A YEAR
So manl' of E\l)LLTIO\.;-S subs.:ribers are teachers
and student; \\ho trald during the ,umm'=r that \\'e\'e decided to puhli,h onl~' during the ten school months. ,kipping July and :\.ugust .-\.11 old ,ubscriptions at the S2 rate
will be e\tended the t\\·o e\tra months.
We'rc mailing this issue in em'elope, under postage so
[VOLLiTIO\"s resumption \\ill not be overlooked The
ne\t issue (Sept.) \\'i11 go under ,econd .:lass entry.

One of tile Best Ways
to get people that really need EVOLUTION to read it is to place it in all public libraries. Very
few libraries, working on budgets, will pay for a new journal now. But at least five thousand
libraries will agree to place EVOLUTION in their reading rooms if we send it free for a year.
We haven't the cash to do this, so appeal to our readers for a

Fi ve T'toflsaud Dolla.· Lib.·{u·y Fund
with the understanding that for every dollar you contribute, some public library will receive
EVOLUTION for one year. A hundred dollar check will cover one hundred libraries. Let's
hear from you to the extent of your ability. Surely this is

An Educational Effo.·t
worthy of your best support. And this will help sustain the EVOLUTION magazine until
the individual subscription list grows large enough to carry it.
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